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manifest a freedom from disease, such as “fungub” and kindred ailments, that is marvelous.
Added to this, they are far more rapid growers, attaining four times
the size of brook trout in the same time and with equal feed; and can
be kept in temperatures many degrees higher than any of the salmon
family with mhich I have had to do.
BATTLECREEK,MICH., Sqtemher 29, 1853.

lOY.-EXCWANGE

O F L I V E M A H I N E BPEOIRIENLJ WITH FRANUIR.

B y FRED MATPIER.
[From e letter to Prof. S. F.Baird. J

I have to.day received. four living specilnens of the loach, Cabitis fossa&, from Captain Briand, of the steamship Normandie. He brought
these froin Paris on the last trip. I understand that they mere bred in
France by the Iate M. Charbonnier, from parents brought from Russia.
Madam Charbonnier, who seems to share t h e tastes of her late husband,
wishes some of our small sunfish and pond turtles, which I will send
her by Captain Briand,
COLD SPRINGH B~ZBOR,.N.
Y., October 2,1883.

l!&.-TIXE

IYCOTC’ZZ MEHLRXNGI F I S H E W I B L ) .

[From the London Daily Telegraph, August 30, 1883.3

I n the instructive paper prepared for the fisheries conferences by the
Duke of Edinburgh, the money value of the fish taken off the coaste
.of these islands is estimated by his Boyal Highness at X7,380,000
($36,900,000). The Scotch herring fisheries aloiie cured, in 1850,nearly
a million and a half barrels of herring, and exported nearly D million.
Now, a,barrel is calculated to contain 800 or 900 fish, and will sell on an
average for 25 shillings. According to this estimate the value of the
herring cured in Scotland that year was about $21,842,000. Some 20
per cent. of the Scotch herring, however, are sold fresli, and a t prices
a t least equal to that of the cured fish ; so that the t3uu1 total realized
by oce year’s herriug fishing in tho lochs and on the coasts of Scotland
would fall little short of 322,250,000. As good a tale could be told, no
doubt, for Yariiiouth and the other grent English fisheries ; nor must
we lose sight of’ the fact that while the l~errhg,in its adiilt state, is the
cheapest and ,one. of the most wholesome luxuries af the poor, that
whichis supposed to beits tender fry, lmowu as mliitebait, is an esteemed
delicacy of the rich, aud is devoured j n quantities t,hat would,seem
wasteful mere it not for the proofs which are froin tilime to tiirie forthcomiug of the inoxhaustible character of our Iierring supply.

